Sugarcane (Saccharum spp. hybrids) is a potential lignocellulosic feedstock for biofuel production due to its exceptional biomass accumulation ability, high convertible carbohydrate content and a favorable energy input/output ratio. Genetic modification of biofuel traits to improve biomass conversion requires an understanding of the regulation of carbohydrate and lignin biosynthesis. RNA-Seq was used to investigate the transcripts differentially expressed between the immature and mature tissues of the sugarcane genotypes varying in fiber content. Most of the differentially expressed transcripts were found to be down-regulated during stem maturation, highlighting their roles in active secondary cell-wall development in the younger tissues of both high and low fiber genotypes. Several cellulose synthase genes (including CesA2, CesA4, CesA7 and COBRA-like protein), lignin biosynthesis-related genes (ρ-coumarate 3-hydroxylase, ferulate 5-hydroxylase, cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase and gentiobiase) and transcription regulators for the secondary cell-wall synthesis (including LIM, MYB, PLATZ, IAA24, C2H2 and C2C2 DOF zinc finger gene families) were exclusively differentially expressed between immature and mature tissues of high fiber genotypes. These findings reveal target genes for subsequent research on the regulation of cellulose and lignin metabolism.
The use of biofuels to satisfy energy demand relies upon the development and efficient supply of suitable biomass as feedstock [1] [2] [3] . C 4 plants like Miscanthus, maize, sorghum, and sugarcane are naturally more photosynthetically efficient than C 3 plants in biomass production in the tropical and temperate regions, thanks to their high water use efficiency and CO 2 -concentrating mechanism 4, 5 . Among the high biomass producing crops, the panicoid grasses which are exclusively C 4 are potential candidate feedstock for the production of lignocellulosic biofuel. Sugarcane (Saccharum spp. hybrids) has been identified as one of major lignocellulosic feedstock sources for biofuel production due to its exceptional biomass accumulation ability, high convertible carbohydrate content and a favorable energy input/output ratio [6] [7] [8] . Sugarcane bagasse is composed of 35-40% cellulose 25-30% hemicellulose, 20-25% lignin, 1-3% ash and 2-3% other components 9, 10 , which are constituents of the secondary cell-wall of all vascular plants. Cellulose microfibrils are embedded in a matrix of hemicellulose molecules cross-linked with lignin polymers forming the skeleton of plants cells 11 . Not only glucose from cellulose, but also hemicellulose is a rich source of sugars for fermentation, but the complex interlinkage with lignin monomers makes the biomass recalcitrant and limits the release of fermentable sugars. Recalcitrance of the biomass is not only caused by the lignin content but also by its composition, namely, syringyl (lignin S), guaiacyl (lignin G) and p-hydroxyphenyl (lignin H) 12, 13 . 1 Queensland Alliance for Agriculture and Food Innovation, The University of Queensland, St. Lucia, Queensland, 4072, Australia. 2 ICAR-Sugarcane Breeding Institute, Coimbatore, 641007, Tamil Nadu, India. 3 College of Agriculture and Forestry, Hue University, Hue, Vietnam. 4 Recently, genetic engineering of bioenergy crops has been used to produce plants with reduced lignin content or modified composition for easy hydrolysis and saccharification 14, 15 . Knowledge of genes involved in the carbohydrate metabolism and phenylpropanoid pathways, which provides the precursors for cellulose and lignin biosynthesis, respectively, is necessary to explore the effects of biomass recalcitrance and improve the conversion efficiency of lignocellulosic feed stocks. Many research groups have identified and characterised the genes and transcription factors involved in biomass production, especially in the carbohydrate and phenylpropanoid pathways, in a number of plant species and tissues providing specific targets for the biomass modification [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . However, knowledge of gene expression (hereafter used to mean expression of a transcript of the gene), regulation of polysaccharide and lignin metabolism in the developing sugarcane stems (especially of those contrasting genotypes for biomass traits) is limited with only a few genes identified through transcriptome profiling. In this present study, we used RNA-Seq analysis to compare the transcript profiles of the immature (forth internode from top) and mature (third internode from bottom) tissues of twenty sugarcane genotypes of high and low fiber, to highlight the gene expression differences between the tissue types from the two respective genotype groups. The current study focuses specifically on differentially expressed (DE) genes/transcripts that are involved in cellulose and lignin biosynthesis, to identify potential genes/transcriptions factor for sugarcane biomass modification, thereby reducing the cost of pre-treatment for biofuel production.
Results
Sample selection and RNA-Seq summary. The genetic material chosen for the study included twenty sugarcane genotypes, categorized into two different groups of 10 high and 10 low fiber genotypes, which consisted of equal numbers of commercial genotypes and introgression lines derived from crosses between wild Saccharum spontaneum relatives and Erianthus species. The phenotypic data for this collection was derived from a previous study 27 . In brief, the fiber content in these genotypes ranged from 8.4 to 15% of total fresh mass (total water and solid content which include sugars, fiber and other components of the sugarcane culm biomass); while the lignin content of the genotypes in the high fiber group was 3.0 to 3.4%, and the low fiber group, 2.0 to 2.5% of total fresh biomass ( Table 1) .
Transcriptome sequencing was carried out for top and bottom internodal samples of ten high and ten low fiber sugarcane genotypes at 12 th months of age, using the extracted RNA samples with a RIN number of 7.5 and above (see Methods, additional File 6), to study the differential expression pattern of cellulose and lignin genes. The average length of the RNA-Seq reads was 116 and 128 bp after pre-processing for top and bottom tissues, respectively. After stringent adapter trimming and quality filtering, the cleaned data with a Phred score of 20 and greater were aligned to the Saccharum officinarum gene indices (SoGI) v3.0 28 using RNA-Seq analysis tool in CLC Genomics Workbench (CLC-GWB) with length fraction 0.9 and similarity fraction of 0.8. The total number of trimmed reads for all the samples from the low fiber group was 731 million reads, while that of the high fiber group was 778 million reads. This made the total read data used in this analysis, 1,509 million reads. The number of raw reads, trimmed reads and their mapping percentage against the SoGI reference database obtained for all of these 40 samples are shown in Table 2 . The percentage of reads mapped to the transcriptome reference ranged from 44.3% to 56%.
Global expression analysis of sugarcane RNA-Seq data. Figure 1A shows 32, 33 . BlastX analysis of the differentially expressed transcripts from the two experimental groups (high-fiber T-B and low-fiber T-B) showed "top hit species distribution" with Sorghum bicolor, Setaria italica, Zea mays, Saccharum hybrid cultivar R570 and cultivar ROC22 (Additional file 3: Fig. S1 ). Figure 2 presents GO analysis for the two sets of DE transcripts between top and bottom internodal tissues from high and low fiber groups, identified through BLAST2GO analysis 34 . The GO terms for the 507 DE transcripts were classified into three main classes, cellular component (CC), molecular function (MF) and biological process (BP). Among the cellular component category, the highest proportions of transcripts were involved in cell and cell part (284 transcripts, 56%), and organelle (186 transcripts, 36.7%). In molecular function, catalytic activity was prominent (234 transcripts, 46.2%), followed by binding (223 transcripts, 44%). In biological process, most of the transcripts were assigned to metabolic process (275 transcripts, 54.2%), cellular process (261 transcripts, 51.5%) and single organism process (237 transcripts, 46.7%). These GO terms for the 160 DE transcripts were grouped into BP towards metabolic process (82 transcripts, 51%), cellular process (77 transcripts, 48.1%) and single organism process (69 transcripts, 43.1%) and in CC towards cell and cell part (86 transcripts, 56%), and organelle (51 transcripts, 32%) and MF towards structural activity, molecular regulators and transporters (one transcript each, 0.63%), in addition to catalytic (74 transcript, 46.3%) and binding activity (54 transcripts, 33.8%) those found in the high-fiber T-B comparison. There were no transcripts for regulation of biological process/ biological regulation (in BP); and membrane part and organelle part (in CC).
MapMan analysis was employed to identify important functional groups of the total DE transcripts/genes activated in immature and mature tissues of sugarcane culm of the high and low fiber groups and visualize the transcript expression. In general, the Mapman annotation ( Fig. S2 in Additional file 3) suggested that a large proportions of the DE transcripts were attributed to bins 29 (protein), 27 (RNA/transcription factors), 20 (stress), 34 (transport), 16 (secondary metabolism), 31 (cell), 33 (development), 26 (miscellaneous enzyme families), 21 (reduction-oxidation regulation), 30 (signaling), 10 (cell-wall) and 13 (amino acid metabolism).
KEGG metabolic pathway analysis provided additional information on possible function showing the pathways that the DE transcripts from the set of 507 transcripts and 160 transcripts identified in comparisons between top and bottom tissues for high and low fiber groups take part in. The results showed that the largest functional pathway was the phenylpropanoid biosynthesis (related to the synthesis of lignin monomers and flavonoid biosynthesis) followed by phenylalanine metabolic pathway, representing 8.28% and 4.9%, respectively, in the DE transcripts of the high-fiber T-B comparison. Biosynthesis of antibiotics, starch and sucrose metabolism, cysteine and methionine metabolism were also important pathways detected in the high fiber DE transcripts. Among the DE transcripts expressed in low-fiber T-B comparison the largest number of transcripts (16.8%) were related to the phenylpropanoid pathway ( Fig. 3 ). Phenylalanine and tyrosine biosynthesis was also another important metabolic pathway in the low-fiber T-B comparison, to deliver the precursors for the phenylpropanoid pathway, followed by biosynthesis of antibiotics, cysteine and methionine metabolism pathways. There were other metabolic pathways (fructose and mannose metabolism, pyrimidine metabolism, arginine biosynthesis, beta-alanine metabolism, flavone and flavonol biosynthesis, galactose metabolism, nitrogen metabolism, pyruvate metabolism, steroid biosynthesis, valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation) differentially expressed in high-fiber T-B comparison transcripts with a small number of transcripts. The transcripts involved in starch and sucrose metabolism (carbohydrate metabolism) and the phenylpropanoid pathway were examined in detail to establish the enzymes that were expressed. We were able to identify a group of eleven enzymes from the high-fiber T-B comparison and a group of seven enzymes from the low-fiber T-B comparison that were involved in cellulose and lignin biosynthesis (Table 3) , in which, we highlighted the enzymes that were only found in High-Fiber T-B comparison. These included cellulose synthase (CesA), gentiobiase, dehydrogenase and hydroxylase. KEGG maps for important pathways (starch and sucrose pathway and phenylpropanoid pathway) are shown in Figs S3 and S4 in Additional file 3, and the transcript IDs for every group of enzymes are provided in Tables S1 and S2 in Additional file 4. Functional details of the DE transcripts encoding enzymes in cellulose and lignin biosynthesis pathways will be discussed further in the next sections.
Differences between high fiber sugarcane and low fiber sugarcane at transcriptional level. To
provide an insight into gene expression differences between the two groups of high and low fiber genotypes, DE transcripts identified from high-fiber T-B (507 transcripts) and low-fiber T-B (160 transcripts) were compared. A total of 134 transcripts were found to be common between the high-fiber T-B and low-fiber T-B groups, while a total of 373 and 26 transcripts were unique DE transcripts identified only in the high and low fiber genotypes, respectively. Mapman functional annotation of the three transcript sets is provided in Table 4 .
In the common set of 134 DE transcripts between the high and low fiber genotypes, the most significant functional bins were assigned to "secondary metabolism" (28 transcripts), "amino acid metabolism" (19 transcripts), "metal handling", "transcription factors/RNA", "protein" and "miscellaneous" (5 transcripts each). Only a few transcripts (1-3 transcripts each) were annotated as "lipid metabolism", "signalling", "cell", "photosynthesis", "major carbohydrate metabolism", "mitochondrial electron transport/ATP synthesis", "hormone metabolism", "C1-metabolism", "gluconeogenese/glyoxylate cycle", "stress", development" and "transport". These categories represented the common transcriptional functions differentially expressed that were detected in both high and low fiber genotypes in this study. Amongst these common DE transcripts, remarkable ones included those encoding several lignin biosynthesis genes (caffeic acid/5-hydroxyferulic acid O-methyl transferase -COMT, EC 2. Of the 373 DE transcripts in the high-fiber T-B comparison, 134 transcripts were up-regulated and 239 transcripts were down-regulated in the bottom internodal tissue. These transcripts represented DE genes that were detected in high fiber genotypes, but not in low fiber genotypes. It was also found that "secondary metabolism" and "amino acid metabolism" were the most predominant function bins with 41 and 31 transcripts annotated, respectively. A total of 12 to 29 DE transcripts were functionally assigned to bins "protein", "miscellaneous", "stress", "transcription factors/RNA", "transport", "cell-wall" and "hormone metabolism"; while one to seven DE transcripts each were annotated as other MapMan bins. Notably, bin 16 "secondary metabolism" was composed of several transcripts from several pathways, including phenylpropanols/lignin and lignans (17 transcripts), bins were "amino acid metabolism" containing five DE transcripts, while photosynthesis, "metal handling", "C1-metabolism", each had two DE transcripts assigned. "Major carbohydrates", "lipid metabolism", "hormone metabolism", "protein", "signalling" and "transport", each had one transcript represented. Amongst these, sucrose synthase 1 (or SuSy, EC 2.4.1.13), abscisic acid -responsive protein-related, G-proteins (Pleckstrin homology domain superfamily protein) and sucrose transporter 2 (SUT2) were found only in low fiber genotypes (Additional file 2 and Table S4 in Additional file 4). SuSy, an important component of cellulose biosynthesis in the primary cell-wall 35 as well as in the secondary cell-wall 36 , was found to be down-regulated in the bottom tissues of the low fiber genotypes. A non-specific lipid-transfer protein 3 precursor (LTP 3) predicted to encode a PR (pathogenesis-related) protein located in the cell-wall was also down-regulated in low fiber genotypes during maturation.
DE transcripts specifically involved in cellulose and lignin deposition during sugarcane stem maturation in high and low fiber genotypes. The DE transcripts involved in cellulose and lignin deposition were further investigated. These CesA genes and lignin genes were categorized by MapMan mostly into two functional bins, bin 10 -cell-wall (including cellulose deposition) and bin 16 -secondary metabolism (including phenylpropanoid pathway) ( Fig. 4A,B, Fig. S2 in Additional file 3). It is noteworthy that, there was a decrease in the expression of CesA with fold change (FC) from 1.89 to 2.9 and COBRA-like proteins (BRITTLE CULM1-like) with FC from 4.7 to 5.8 in the bottom internodes of high fiber groups. We were able to identify CesA2, CesA4 and CesA7 were down-regulated in the bottom internodes of the high fiber group and that these transcripts were not identified in low-fiber T-B comparison groups. The number of DE transcripts involved in cellulose synthase was identified for CesA2, CesA4; and 6 for CesA7. Taken this together with the results presented in the previous section, in terms on carbohydrate and sugar metabolism, this suggested that in the high fiber genotypes, the DE transcripts coding for CesA synthase (UDP-forming), COBRA-like proteins and endoglucanase 10 were down-regulated, whereas the transcripts coding for SPS (EC 2.4.1.14) and SuSy were down-regulated with FC of 2.81 in the bottom internodes of high fiber.
Several lignin related transcripts were revealed, including PAL, 4CL, C3H, CCoAOMT, F5H, CCR, COMT and CAD (see in Additional file 1). In total, 21 transcripts coding for PAL, four coding for 4CL, two for C3H, three coding for CCoAOMT, one coding for F5H, five coding for CCR, six coding for COMT, and one transcript coding for CAD, which are shown as blue boxes (down-regulated in the bottom internodes) in Fig. 5A,B . These transcripts were down-regulated during maturation in both high fiber and low fiber genotypes, and their fold changes were PAL (FC = −3.3 to −26.2), CCoAOMT (FC = −2.4 to −3.9), CCR (FC = −5 to −12), COMT (FC: −3.2 to −4.8) and 4CL (FC = −3.2 to −4.7). Among these, PAL was the most down-regulated transcripts with FC = 26.2. It is noteworthy that the fold change for PAL was higher in the top internodes of high fiber when compared to that of the low fiber genotypes indicating that the higher expression of entry point enzyme PAL, directs the carbon flux into the phenylpropanoid pathway and therefore, would be more likely to control the overall lignin content in the young tissues in sugarcane plant, especially in the high fiber genotypes. However, transcripts encoding C3H (FC = −2.4), F5H (FC = −2.6) and CAD (FC = −2.6) were found to be down-regulated exclusively in the high fiber genotypes. The exclusive expression of these transcripts indicates the sequential conversion of caffeoyl shikimic acid to syringyl lignin through coniferaldehyde and they are the major contributors for S/G modification in secondary cell-wall maturation.
Transcription factors (TFs) involved in cellulose and lignin deposition during sugarcane stem maturation in high and low fiber genotypes.
We investigated the TFs that potentially play important roles in regulating cellulose and lignin biosynthesis, as TFs are known for their transcriptional regulation roles in expression of cell-wall biosynthesis genes [37] [38] [39] . Previous studies showed that NAC, WRKY, bZIP, C2H2 ZF, homeobox, and HSF domain gene families were over-represented in those differentially expressed transcripts that were correlated with cellulose/lignin biosynthesis, and are thought to regulate secondary cell-wall development [40] [41] [42] . Co-expression network analysis of these TF encoding transcripts that related to cell-wall biosynthesis revealed that more TF transcripts were connected with monolignol biosynthesis, compared to that with cellulose and hemicellulose biosynthesis 42 . In our analysis, amongst the DE transcripts, we found that several of them encoded transcription factors (functional bin 27, Fig. S2 in Additional file 3) including LIM, MYB, auxin-responsive protein -IAA24, bZIP, zinc finger and PLATZ protein families.
WLIM1, MYB61 and MYB42 were found differentially expressed between the immature and mature tissues from both high and low fiber genotypes; while MYB86, PLATZ, IAA24, bZIP protein -BZO2H2, bZIP44, C2H2 zinc finger family, and C2C2 DOF zinc finger family were differentially expressed between immature and mature tissues in the high-fiber T-B comparison only. The LIM TF gene family was shown to be involved in key gene expression in the phenylpropanoid biosynthesis pathway, including PAL, hydroxycinnamate CoA ligase and CAD, and its expression was connected to lignin content 43 ; while the MYB gene family (including MYB42, MYB61 and MYB86) has been shown to function as a master regulators for secondary cell-wall development and multiple monolignol biosynthesis genes including F5H, 4CL1 and HCT 39, [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] . The C2C2 and C2H2 zinc finger families were also found to be related to secondary cell-wall biosynthesis 52 . 22 same four identified DE genes, including CesA7, COBRA-like proteins (BC1l5), CCR and CAD (see Methods, for details), showed a significant correlation (r = 0.57, p < 0.001, n = 32, df = 30) with the RPKM values measured by RNA-Seq for a total of eight samples from four genotypes used this study. The correlation between the RNA-Seq and qPCR is shown as a fit line plot (Fig. 6) . The detailed qPCR validation analysis is provided in Additional file 5. 
Validation of DE genes by qPCR. The qPCR expression values previously reported

Discussion
This study was an effort to identify differences in the transcripts involved in the cellulose and lignin biosynthesis pathways in sugarcane varying in fiber content by conducting differential expression analysis between the young and mature internodal tissues from groups of high and low fiber genotypes. The comparison between young and the mature internodes could potentially underlie the transcripts/genes that are associated with carbon partitioning to the major biomass components (including cellulose and lignin) in the sugarcane culm over time in the two groups varying in fiber content. Short-read data from Illumina platform was employed in RNA-Seq analysis in this study, since they provide sufficient depth and a lower error rate 53, 54 . The use of the SoGI dataset 28 as reference resulted in a low mapping percentage for every sample, ranging from 44 to 56%; while ~44% of sequences in the SoGI dataset had reads aligned. It could be that the SoGI database contains a proportion of short EST sequences (minimum 100 bp), while stringent mapping parameters were used in RNA-Seq analysis, which required at least 90% of the 150 bp-read length with 80% similarity to be mapped. Also, the SoGI was derived from 26 cDNA libraries of different tissues (leaf, stem and root), of different biotic and abiotic stressed plants 55, 56 ; while RNA-Seq reads in this study were generated only from the internodal tissues of the same condition; therefore it could have resulted in a low percentage of sequences in the reference dataset having reads mapped.
Global transcript expression analysis showed that the expression level of the two groups of high fiber and low fiber genotypes were very similar, with 48,799 transcripts found to be commonly expressed between the two groups, while only 2,993 and 2,080 transcripts were unique expressed in high and low fiber groups, respectively. A total of 533 differentially expressed transcripts were detected amongst high and low fiber genotypes in this study, of which, 134 DE transcripts were found common between the two groups, while 373 DE transcripts and 26 transcripts were unique to high fiber and low fiber genotypes. Functional analysis suggested that phenylpropanoid biosynthesis, phenylalanine metabolic pathway, biosynthesis of antibiotics, phenylalanine and tyrosine biosynthesis, biosynthesis of antibiotics, cysteine and methionine metabolism pathways were the most represented pathways in the differentially expressed transcripts in both high and low fiber genotypes. There was a significant number of transcripts that related to cell-wall metabolism (including several CesA genes, lignin genes and transcription factors) found in the DE transcript set that was unique to high fiber genotypes, while SUT2 and SuSy were found to be differentially expressed only in the low fiber genotypes. The DE transcripts that were involved in cell-wall biosynthesis, especially those encoding cellulose genes, lignin genes and transcription factors, were studied in detail.
Down-regulation of several CesA genes (UDP-forming) exclusively in the bottom internodes of the high fiber genotypes was in accordance with the results reported in an earlier study 57 . The down-regulation of CesA2, CesA4 and CesA7 in the bottom internodes of high fiber genotypes agreed with the findings in other studies 52,58 that two major patterns of expression exist in sugarcane for CesA genes. Class I (ShCesA2, ShCesA6, ShCesA7, ShCesA9 and ShCesA12) showed high expression in the maturing stem only and class II (ShCesA3 and ShCesA5) showed high expression in both maturing and mature stems. Hence the transcripts identified for cellulose biosynthesis in this study can be grouped as class I transcripts expressed only in the maturing (top internodes) stem. Li, et al. 20 classified CesA genes into two groups as primary CesAs (CesA involved in cellulose synthesis in primary cell-walls) and secondary CesAs (CesAs involved in cellulose synthesis in secondary cell-walls). However, a study by Zhong, et al. 59 showed that a dominant mutant of CesA7 affected cell-wall formation in both types of walls indicating that CesA7 has structural properties allowing its incorporation into both primary and secondary cellulose synthase complexes. Earlier studies [60] [61] [62] showed that deletion of CesA4, CesA7, or CesA8 resulted in a loss of rosette assembly thereby affecting the trafficking of CesA4 to cell-wall deposition sites in the secondary cell-wall. As we identified CesA2, CeSA4 and CesA7 to be differentially expressed only in the high-fiber T-B, we hypothesised that CesA4, or/and CeSA7 could be very useful for enhancing cellulose in the high fiber genotypes, which may be applicable for genetic engineering of cellulose biosynthesis in transgenic sugarcane in the future. The down-regulation of COBRA-like protein (protein BRITTLE CULM1) which plays an important role in anisotropic growth by orienting the deposition pattern of cellulose microfibrils could be associated with a lower level of cellulose crystallisation in the bottom internodes 63 . Analysis of lignin genes revealed gentiobiase, C3H, F5H and CAD were exclusively differentially expressed in high fiber genotypes. Gentiobiase is involved in hydrolysis of terminal, non-reducing beta-D-glucosyl 2-courmarinate to coumarinate with the release of coumarine 64 . The expression of gentiobiase (betaglucosidase, EC 3.2.1.21) in the top internodes of high fiber could result in enhanced content of coumarin 64 . According to Lattanzio 65 , coumarins are plant phenolics identified as internal physiological regulators or chemical messengers present in the insoluble or cell-wall fraction acting as reservoirs of phenylpropanoid units for lignin biosynthesis. The presence of coumarin also represents the beginnings of lignification of the secondary cell-wall. To our knowledge, this is the first report on the expression of gentiobiase in sugarcane and the role of the gene in the plant is not clear. The known cytochrome P450-dependent monooxygenases, C3H and F5H are considered to be an important hub controlling metabolic flux into G and S lignin monomers bythe ferulate production pathway 66 . The exclusive expression of the genes F5H and CAD drives the ρ-courmaryl coA to caffeoyl shikimic by the action of C3H, then to 5-hydroxy confialdehyde by F5H and finally to 'S monomers of lignin by CAD; which was shown to gradually increase S monomer units as the stem matures in the top internodes of the high fiber group 67 . This trend in down-regulation of C3H, F5H and CAD in the bottom internodes of the high fiber group favours more syringyl units which confer rigidity, imperviousness and resistance to biodegradation to cell-walls that has been demonstrated in many reports 68 . During the early developmental stages, the culm acts as sink for sucrose, supporting cell-wall synthesis and cell expansion, without an increase in sucrose concentration 69 . Therefore, lignification starts in the early internode (top), and continues to the matured internode. In addition to genes, certain transcription factors like MYB86, PLATZ, IAA24, BZO2H2, bZIP44, C2H2 zinc finger family, and C2C2 DOF zinc finger family responsive for cellulose and lignin metabolism were also identified as the prominent players in carbon metabolism. According to previous reports 16, 25, 66 , fiber (cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin) in sugarcane is largely developmentally regulated and, consequently, it is expected that genes/ transcripts involved in biosynthesis are also developmentally regulated 70, 71 . The sugarcane stem consists of a node and internodes, each at a different stage of development acropetally (with increasing maturity going down the stem). The cells in the immature internodes (top/younger internode) of the stem elongate initially, followed by the deposition of secondary cell-wall, suberisation and lignification 58, 72 . The mature internodes (bottom/older internode) of a stem complete all growth and cell-wall thickening whilst the upper immature internodes are still growing 57 .
To conclude, in the current study we employed RNA-Seq and used the SoGI database to analyse the transcriptome of sugarcane top and bottom internode tissues from 20 genotypes varying in fiber content and identified candidate genes related to lignin biosynthesis. We identified a total of 507 and 160 transcripts differentially expressed between the top and bottom internodes of high fiber and low fiber genotypes, respectively. Functional analysis revealed that several CesA2, CesA4, CesA7, gentiobiase, C3H, F5H, CAD and several transcription factors were down-regulated only in the bottom internodes of the high fiber genotypes. CesA4 and CesA7 were identified as potential candidates for enhancement of cellulose in both (primary and secondary) cell-wall synthesis, while gentiobiase is a novel report for sugarcane and potentially plays a role in cell-wall biosynthesis. Further investigation of the role of gentiobiase in sugarcane is suggested. As expected, genes responsive to sucrose (sucrose synthase 1, and sucrose transporter 2) were found exclusively expressed in low fiber genotypes. These DE transcripts highlighted the difference in growth phase of the young and mature tissues and also those transcripts that were directly related to cell-wall metabolism. These results may assist in selection of potential genes/ transcriptions factor for sugarcane biomass modification thereby reducing the cost of pre-treatment for biofuel and biomaterial production.
Methods
Plant material and data source. Twenty sugarcane genotypes were grouped into 10 high and 10 low fiber genotypes in such a way that each group consists of five commercial and five introgression lines (as shown in Table 1 ), provided by Sugar Research Australia. Genotype grouping was based on the fiber, hemicellulose, glucose and lignin percentage predicted through NIR described in 27 . The fourth internode from the top and the third internode from the bottom, hereby referred to as the "top intermodal tissue" and "bottom intermodal tissue" respectively, were harvested at 12 th months of age. Only the internodes were used and the nodes were discarded. Sample collection, RNA extraction, quality determination, cDNA library construction were described in 22, 73 . In brief, 40 internodal samples comprising of 20 top and 20 bottom internodal tissues were collected and pulverized for RNA extraction, which followed protocol described in 74 . The quality, integrity and quantity of extracted RNA samples were assessed using a NanoDrop8000 spectrophotometer (ThermoFisher Scientific, Wilmington, DE, USA) for initial screen, and a 2100 Agilent Bioanalyser (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Detail of Bioanalyser assessment for 40 RNA samples used in this study is provided in Additional file 6, which is adapted from 75 . The paired-end raw reads were of 151 bp long obtained as fastq files which were imported into CLC genomics workbench ver. 9.0.4 (CLC-GWB, CLC Bio-Qiagen, Denmark) for further processing and analysis. The raw reads were initially trimmed to remove the adapter sequences (both universal and index adapters), then trimmed to remove the low quality reads (Phred quality score ≤Q20) and reads less than 35 bp in length. After pre-processing, the high-quality data (only the paired reads) obtained from each library from two technical replicates was combined and used for RNA-Seq analysis using Saccharum officinarum gene indices (SoGI) v3.0 28 as a reference database that contains 121,342 contigs (SoGI statistics generated by 76 RPKM (reads per kilobase of exon model per million reads) 77 . In global expression analysis, all SoGI transcripts with an RPKM >0 were counted as expressed and compared among top tissue, bottom tissue of the high fiber; top tissues, bottom tissue of the low fiber; and between high fiber and low fiber groups. Venn diagrams were created by a web-based tool InteractiVenn 78 . Statistically differentially expressed (DE) transcripts were identified using Empirical analysis of Differential Gene Expression (EDGE, a count based statistics) using expression values, with adjusted p-value using false discovery rate (FDR) corrected least significant difference set at the 0.05 level in CLC-GWB. The empirical analysis of DGE algorithm in the CLC-GWB is a re-implementation of the "Exact Test", for two-group comparisons developed by Robinson and Smyth 79 . The original count data for a full expression experiment was used as input to the empirical analysis of DGE tool. The parameters were to estimate tag-wise dispersions and between "all pairs" of groups. In empirical analysis of DGE analysis, three columns were added to the experiment table for each pair of groups that are analyzed: the p-value, fold change and weighted difference. The fold change in gene expression was obtained and only those differentially expressed genes with an FDR adjusted p-value ≤ 0.05 between two groups were considered significant. In this analysis, the top internodal tissue samples were considered as the baseline (reference group) when compared to the bottom internodal tissue samples. If a transcript was up-regulated or down-regulated in the top tissues, it was equivalent to being down-regulated or up-regulated in the bottom tissues, respectively. Likewise, in the high and low fiber group comparison, the low fiber group was considered as the reference group.
Illumina sequencing and expression analysis.
Functional annotation. The sequences of the differentially expressed transcripts (DE) identified in each experiment were extracted and subjected to BLASTX analysis against the NCBI non-redundant protein database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) with an e-value threshold of 1e-10 and a maximum blast hits of 100 in CLC-GWB. Functional annotations for these four groups were conducted independently using BLAST2GO Pro ver 3.0.10 34 with default parameters. All the DGEs were annotated, augmented using InterProScan and followed by "Run Annex" options and retaining the annotations pertaining to the plant database using the GO (gene ontology)-slim option in BLAST2GO. The DEs were also mapped against the KEGG (Kyoto encyclopaedia of Genes and Genomes) database 32, 33 containing metabolic pathways, which represent molecular interactions and reaction networks. Finally, pathway assignment was performed for all the transcripts on the basis of KEGG pathway maps using GO-enzyme code mapping option. The functional annotation was visualized in MapMan v3.5.1R2 program 30, 31 employing the mapping files of the DE transcripts generated by Mercator 30 .
Validation of DE genes using quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR).
To validate the RNA-Seq differential expression, a correlation analysis was conducted using the expression values (RPKM) of four selected transcripts in this study and qPCR expression values (Cq qPCR normalised gene expression) of the same transcripts obtained from a separate study 22 . These selected transcript sequences were confirmed to be the same between the two databases, SoGI (used in this study) and SUGIT (used in 22 
